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Proceedings, Trustees Bowling Green State University December 15,1889 
Boating Green State University 
December 15, 1889 
Notice h.vlng been given In eecordanoe -1th the Board of Truataaa Bylaws, the foUoe1nB aeaber. >et In the 
Aaaa.bly Roo. of McFall Canter, Boallng Green Ca.pua on December 15, 1889i Richard A. Nsalovs, Vice Chair-ens 
C. Elian Connallyi Kevin Coughllni Rloardo Frsxer, John A. Laskayi John C. Heheney, Jr.| Mick Mllatlf 8. 0. 
Herbert Hoorehead, Jr.| Virginia B. Platt. 
Alao present were Preeldent Paul J. Olaoaap, Philip R. Maaon, Executive Asslstsnt to the President and 
Secretary to the Board; Ann-Marie Lancaster, Chair, Faculty Senate, and Faculty Raprassntatlva to the Board, 
Rloardo A. Frazer, 1888-90 Graduate Student Rapressntstlvs to the Board, Kevin J. Coughlln, 18B8-B0 
Undergraduate Student R.pr.a.ntatlva to th. Board! Dalght F. Burllnga.a, Vlo. Pra.1d.nt for Unlverelty 
Relations: Elolaa E. Clark, Vice President for Academic Affalrai J. Chrlatophar Dalton, Vice President for 
Planning and Budgeting! Mary M. Ed.onda, Vice President for Student Affairs, Gaylyn J. Finn, Treasurer, Rob.rt 
L. Martin, Vlca President for Operations! media rapraaantatlvaa, and a nuabar of obssrvsrs. 
■., tha Board Secretary called the roll and Vice  Chairman  Nealova  called  tha meeting to order at 10:00 a. 
announced that a quorum was present (ssvsn Trueteee). 
MINUTES 
Motion  aea aede by Mr. Hahaney and aaeondad by Mr. Hoorehead that tha alnutee of tha aaetlng of October 18, 
1888, be epproved aa written.  The motion carried. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
President Olscsap reported ea follows: 
State Capital Appropriations 
Boallng Green State Unlv.r.lty r.c.lv.d notification thl. morning froa tha Ohio Board of Ragents of Its 
capital spproprlatlon recoaaendatlona for tha next three blannla. The Ohio Board of Regents .111 reooa.end 
•18,888,000 for tha University for ths coming blsnnlu.. Thla Includee »8.58B million for basic renovations, 
•4.705 allllon for renovation of Epplar North and South, and »8.708 allllon for construction of a classroom 
building. The funding racoaaended for the new claasrooa building Is higher then ths Rsgsnts staff originally 
planned but Is still »2 allllon less than our original raqueat. We will continue to work for thla 12 million 
In tha state legislature. Ths ssoond blsnnlua recommendation Includes »5.848 allllon for continued renovation 
of Epplar North and South, »1.575 Million for renovation of Johnaton Hall, »4.840 allllon for renovation of 
Moseley Hell, and »3.08B allllon for basic renovatlona. The total recommendation for Bowling Broan State 
University for ths slx-yssr capital plan Is (84,888,000. 
Student Trustees 
Rloardo Frezer, President, Breduate Student Senate, and Kevin Coughlln, Preeldent of tha Undergraduate 
Student Government heve been appointed aa the student .sabers of the University Bosrd of Trustees by Bovsrnor 
Cslests, Kevin's tsra Is for two yesrs and sill expire on March 18, 1981, Rloardo Is filling ths unsxplrod tara 
of Tla Peterson which will end March 1B, 1880. 
1980 Fall Seaeeter Adalselons Update 
Breduete Adaleelone Update 
A total of 1,038 new graduate applications ass received for ths reporting period July 1, 1888 through 
Novaaber 30, 1888. This rsprsssnts en Inoreass of 17%, or 150 applications more then the eaae reporting period 
In 188B. 
Within the two aajor application categories, a total of 584 applications was received for dogrse progress. 
This Indicates en Increase of 98 or BOX while appllcatlona for non-degree progreaa (458) Increaaed by SB or 
13*. 
Grents snd Contrscts Awerded 
The comparative nuabsrs for grsnts snd oontroots for Noveaber 30, 188B month ending es opposed to the aaa. 
r.porting period In 1888 ar. se follower 
1988-89 
Total   special   projeeta,   grant,  and   contracts =   •5,163,748.88. 
1988-80 
Total special projeot. grant, and oontraota - 15,194,782.82. Tha total of all grants snd oontraota for 














PRESIDENT'S REPORT (Continued) 
Dr. Ivan DenBesten, Professor of Chemistry has received a grant froi the National Science Foundation for 
•83,457 for hie projaot entitled, "Instrumentation for Advanead Laboratory Instruction in Analytical Chemistry 
and B1ocheaiatry." This N8F grant will ba used to assist with tha purchase of new equipment to ba uaad to 
train students In techniques of environmental analytical chealstry and In tha analytical chealstry of drugs and 
toxicology. 
Faculty Awards 
Dr. Martha Tack, Profaaaor of Educational Administration and Supervision, la ona of tha thraa Troy Stete 
University graduataa aalaetad aa Aluanl of tha Yaar. 
Dr. Clyda R. Willis, Daan of tha College of Haalth and Huaen Services, received tha American Society of 
Allied Haalth Professions Outstanding Member Award. Tha award recognizes an American Society of Allied Health 
Professions aeaber aha has Bade significant contributions to the society end who, by example, hea Inspired 
othera. 
Dr. Jamas Sullivan, College of Business Administration, and Dr. Ralph Wolfe, College of Arts and Sciences, 
ere the co-recipients of tha 1989 Faculty Distinguished Service Aaerd. Both ere tlreleaa workers on behelf of 
their colleges end the University and are to be congratulated for their efforte. The award was made at the 
flrat Faculty Recognition Dinner on November 14. 
David Lombardo, College of 'Technology, 
Region Journalism competition sponsored by 
Systems:  Understanding Your Airplane." 
leat  aonth  received en Awerd of Excellence In the 1989 Midwest 
the  Av1at 1 on/Space  Writers  Association for his book "Alrcreft 
Omlcron  Delta Kappa, tha national leadership honorary, tapped for membership four University administrators 
snd  3B  students earlier this aonth.  Dr. t. JaFran Jones, Musical Arts; Dr. Michael Hersden, Associate Deen of 
the  College  of Arts snd Sciences; Tsrl Sharp, Director of News Service; end Dr. Duene Tucker, WB6U-TV were the 
Unlvaralty atsff honoreea. 
Dr. Raaona Cormier, Dean of Continuing Education, la the 1989 recipient of the Friends Aaerd sponsored by 
the Friends of the Libraries snd Center for Archival Collections. The eaerd Is bassd on hor many contributions 
to tha Library. Dr. Cormier, as you know, 1s retiring from hsr desnshlp st the end of this aonth snd et s 
gathering In hsr honor last week It ass announced that 118,000 had already been raised for a Ramona Cormier 
Scholarship Fund...a fitting tribute to e pereon who hea given so much to Bowling Green over the peet 25 years. 
B88U'a Chapter of Beta Alpha Pal Receives Honor 
BGSU's chapter of Bete Alpha Pal, tha national accounting honorary, hee been designated e superior chepter 
by the national organization. This Is ths 10th time In 11 years tha BGSU chapter hea received the highest 
sward given by Beta Alpha Pal on tha national level. The recognition Includes a plaque and two $500 
scholarships to be swarded to chapter members. Dr. Perk Leathers, recently neaed the Ernst Si Young Professor 
of Accounting at BGSU, la adviser to tha honorary. 
BGSU 8ote Record with UNITED WAY 
I would Ilka to take this opportunity to thank ell the employees of Bowling Green Stete University for 
their participation In tha United Way Caapalgn this year - a record amount ses contributed netting 172,186, 
•1th contributions froa approximately 787 employees. Dr. David Hyslop, general chairman of the BGSU effort, Is 
to bo commended for his untiring sfforts In leading tha campaign. Dr. Lee Meserve, Professor of Biological 
Sciences, will hssd ths campaign nsxt year. 
Bloodaobila Drive on Ceapue 
During tha week of November 8, the American Red Croaa held a blood drive In the Lenhert Ballroom of the 
University Union. 1,116 pints of blood ware collected, surpassing the goel of 1,000 set for ths drive. In 
feet, during e couple of days, the Interest In giving blood exceeded the capacity to receive snd persons were 
asked to roturn on snothor dsy. I wish to thsnk ell the University, feoulty, staff, end etudents for 
participating In the drive. 
Losn Prograa Update 
Ths  Septeaber 2, 1989 issue of The Chronicle of Higher Education reported tha default rate for the Stafford 
Student  Loan Prograa as compiled by tha U.8. Deportment of Education for the fiscal yaer 1987.  It wee pleasing 
to  note that of tha 12 Ohio ststs Institutions reported, Bowling Sreen hed the lowest defeult rate (2.OS] elong 
•1th tha fourth highest number of borrowers (2,628). 
WB8U-TV 
WBGU-TV's 13-part aeries celled AHI8H COOKING FROM OUILT COUNTRY was mede available to public TV atatlona 
nationally as of Septeaber 19B9. The series Is tha most successful TV 27 production over In terms of 
distribution, with 234 stations agreeing to air tha shows. Including sll top 30 markets (covering 49,563,000 TV 
households).  Sates of tha companion book to tha ahosa numbered 5,492 aold ae of November 6. 
The Undergraduate Aluanl Association 
Tha Undergraduate Aluanl Association hostsd Its first-ever Freshman Legacy Reception on November 30. The 
program was developed to recognize eone and daughtera of B88U aluanl and to Introduce them to the traditions of 
oar University. Ths tradition of Bowling Green "family" la atrong aa there ere more then 350 legecy etudents 
In this year's freshman olaas. 
Tha Undergraduate Aluanl Association's Finals Wssk Survival Kit prograa hss bssn helping psrsnts support 
thalr B88U students for ten consecutive yeara. Approximately 2,500 "kits" wsrs delivered to students on 
Deceaber 2. All proceeds froa tha prograa are ehenneled baok to the University to benefit B88U students by 
providing scholarships and recruitment programs. 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT (Continued) 
Recent HiDDtnlnai In B6SU Athlotlco 
Th.  Bo.llng  8r..n  voll.yb.U t... had It. b..t •.■•>« In hl.tory, .Inning th. regular ....on Nld-A.erle.n 
Conf.r.nc.  Hill  and  heating th. NAG T.urn.a.nt.  Follo.lng th. .....n, ...rd. o... P-«J"» «•  °"ch D"'" 
V.n  D.  Walla  ... na.ad MAC Coach .f th. Y..r.  S.nlor Llnd. P.povlch ... na.ad MAC Player of th. Y..r. 
1.  .l.o on th. ballot for Acade.lc AU-A..r1c. oonalda rat 1 on.  Having .on th.t ...rd th. l..t t.o yeore, aho 1. 
no.  going  for  .  achool-r.oord  third  AAA  (Ae.da.1e  All  Aa.rlo.) a.l.otlon.  Sh. 1. .l.o th. r.olpl.nt of 
Acade.lc All-MAC honors, ahlla ..nlor Sh.rl F.ll. ..rn.d honorable .antlon. 
Tha  Bo.llng Sraan Faloon aoooor tea. oalabratad ill 86th season by potting tog.th.r one of Ita beat ••■•one 
ever, Including • H1d-A.«r1een Soccer Conferenee title end e fourth place ranking In the 8reat Lakee Region. 
Coach Gary Pelaleano «oc na.ad Conferenee Coech of the Yeer, .hlle goelkeeper Mickey Loeeeher ••• naaed Player 
of the Year. 
Junior Pat Jaekeon end Sophoaoro Br.tt Land.an have been na.ed to the Football Aoede.lc All NAC teaa. Pat 
Jackson he. b.oo.a th. flr.t Bo.llng Green State University footb.ll player In th. hl.tory of th. In.tltutlon 
to be na.ad to the Hetlonel Flret AU-A..Moe Aoede.lc Tee.. Thle 1e a great honor and >e ere very proud of 
Pat. 
Co..ence.ent 
Senator George NcGovern, .ho a.rn.d h1a Ph.D. fro. North...tern Unlverelty. .Ill be the co..ance.ent 
speaker at toaorro.'o co.aenceaent exerele.e. Mr. Carroll Cheek (-47) .111 r.celve en honorery degree. Doctor 
of Public Service.  Thle f.ll 996 students have applied for greduetlon, Including 88 Ph.D. candidates. 
Mr. Chelraan, this concludee ay report. 
PER80NNEL/FACILITIES COMMITTEE 
Mr Meheney reported thet ooaaltt.a .e.bere .at on Thuradey efternoon end revle.ed and for..rd.d to th. 
Finance Co..1tt«. th. proposed 1980-91 Auxlll.ry Budg.t. - R.p.1r/Malntenenoe/I.prov.-.nta and the 1890-91 
Educational Budg.t P.reonnel Reoo..endet1 one.  The coultta. also revlea.d four .ctlon It.... 
P.r.onn.l Ch.no.. - .Inc. October 13. 19B8. Meeting 
Wo. 8-ao      Mr.  Mahaney  »oved  and  Judge  Connelly seconded thet epproval be given to the Personnel Changes 










Title Effective Date 
Nea Appolnt.ents Full-Till 
rch Associate, Che.1.try 8-13-88/8-30-80 
(externally funded) 
Project Neneger, Center for 8-11-88/8-30-80 
Governmental Research & Public Services 
Associate D1r.ctor for Ad.1.alone   9-25-89/6-30-90 
Flrelende Enroll.ent Services 
Nea Appolnt.ents Part-TI.e 
10-8-88/6-30-80 Field Coordinator, Cooperative 
Education 
Aaeletent Piano Technician, 
College of Musical Arte 
10-1-88/5-16-80 
Reelnnetlone 
Director of Non-Credit Progra.s,     10-18-BB 
Continuing Education and Su.aer Progra.s 
Salery 
I 84,000 fyr 
I 83,841 fyr 
f  85,000 fyr 
•  18,000 
I  8,000 ayr 
Moving 
Leaves of Abaence 
Carol 0'Shea, Rh.torle and Coapa.ltlon Specialist, Acade.lc Enh.no..ant, aff.ctlv. 18/11-15| 18-88| 87-89/88| 
1/8-5/80, la.v. althout pey 
Changes In Asalon.ant. Rank and Selery 
Audrey Brlcker, Pert-tl.e Aaeleta.t Dlreetor, Continuing Education end Su.«er Progra.s, appointed full-tl.e 
■tat.a, (85,098 fyr, 11-8-88/18-31-88 
Diana Sla.one fro. full-tl.e Clinic Coordinator to Part-tlae Clinical Audiologlat/Aud1ology Sup.rvl.or, 
C.aa.nle.tlon D1.ord.ra, 186,800 fyr, affective 1-8-90 
Nary La. Str.dt.en, Reading A.al.t.nt, Flreland. A.hl.v.a.nt C.nt.r, p.rlod .f e.ploy.snt aodlfl.d froa 














Ho. 8-90 [Continued) 
lm 
Gregory L. Predaore 
PERSONNEL CHANGES (Continued] 
ADMINISTRATIVE 8TAFF (Continued) 
OPERATIONS 
Deportment Effective Pete 
Nee Appolnfente Full-Tlme 
Building Manager, Unlverelty Union   11-1-89/6-30-90 
(formerly classified) 
Salary 
•  86,600 fyr 
Leaves of Abeence 
Sandra LaGro, Manager, Risk Management, 10-1-89/10-31-69| 12 days, leeve without pey 
Sandra LaGro, Manager, Rlak Management, 11-1-89/11-30-89, 9 deya, leave without pey 
Ra8lqnat1one 
WIlHem Bess Executive Director, Management       19-1-89 
Services 
Accepted another position 
Judith A. Ehren •  50,000 fyr 
PLANNING | BUDGETING 
New Appointments Full-Time 
Registrar, Reglatratlon & Records    10-94-89/6-30-90 
Changes Is Assignment. Rank and Salary 
William H. Gerwln from Development Coord1 an tor/SyBtems Anelyat, Unlverelty Computer Services & 
Telecommunications, 144,800 fyr to Programming Manager/Development Coordinator, Unlverelty Computer Services, 
146,500 fyr, effective 11-1-89/8-30-90 
Richard L. Zolman from Programming Manager, Unlverelty Computer Services 141,995 fyr to ProJect-90 User 
Coordinator, Project-90, 143,000 fyr, effective 10-1-99/5-30-90 
PRESIDENT'S   AREA 
Michael   J.   Beteon t  20,000 fyr Heed Strength end Conldltlonlng     9-11-89/6-30-90 
Coech, Intercollegiate Athletics 
Changes In Assignment, Rank end Salary 
Eugene Orlando, Head Men's Tennis Coech, Intercollegiate Athletics, also appointed Assistant Supervisor, 




Title Effective Date 
New Appointments Full-Time 
10-9-69/5-4-90 Health Educator, Student Heelth 
Services 
Leeves of Absence 
Taraalta Domini, Phyalclan, Student Health Services, affective 19-1-69, leave without pey 
Barbara Hoffman, Nuraa Clinician, Student Heelth Services, effective 10-97-69, leave without pay 
Elayna Jacoby, Nuraa Clinician, Student Heelth Services, effective 9-99-99, leeve without pey 
Marilyn Parry, Lab Coordinator, Student Health Services, effective 11-9-99, leeva without pay 
Cindy Puffer, Pharmacy Coordinator, Student Health Services, affective 10-25-86, leeve without pey 
Realgnatlone 
Counselor/Recruiter, College 11-14-99 
Access Programs 
Sala rv 
$  22,000 fyr 
Norman McFall Accepted enother position 
Changes 1n Assignment. Rank end Salary 
Dons Howard, Part-time Interim Assistant Director, Unlvsrslty Placement Services, contrect extended 
11-14-89/12-90/89, 199,500 fyr 
Karen Maternl, Medical TrsnscrlptlonlSt, Student Haelth Services, *93,991.40 fyr, from 8-91-99/5-4-90 to 
9-91-69, 5-4-90, contract changed to academic year 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
Leeves of Absence 
Carol Jones, Assistant Director of Television Development, WB6U-TV, effective 1-1-90/6-30-90, leave without 
p«y 
Jenet Stubbs, Advertising Manager, Student Publications, affective 10-94-89/19-29-89, leeve without pay 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
Llndo Ault, Assoelats Director of Development-Annual Funds, Alumni ft Development, leeve without pey 9/1-8/89 
end 9/11/89-10/13/89 (2 days psr wssk), oorrsot period of Issve reported 10-13-89 
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No. 8-80 [Continued) PERSONNEL CHAN6ES (Continued) 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
ARTS AND 8CIENCES 
Rsslonatlon8 
N1t. Mil. Torr.no., Instructor of Rone. L.ngu.g..| .ff.otlv. D.oe.b-r 18, 1989; accepted .noth.r position 
Changes In Assignment. Rank and Salary 
A. Rloh.rd Allg.l.r, pert-tl-e A.soolsts Professor of Psychology, fro- $1,875 to $1,880, F.ll S....t.r 1989; 
Increased duties 
David Cayton, Profa.aor of tha School of Art, appointed Acting Director of th. School of Art, .1th • stipend 
of $877, Fall Semester 1888 
Laalla Sta.art Curtla, part-tl.. Vl.ltlng Laoturar In tha School of Art, fro- $3,400 to 13,490; salary 
adjuat-.nt 
Wlllla- E. Ford, Po.t-Doctor.l F.llo. In Ch.-1.try (Photoohe-lcel Science), fro- $80,400 to $88,080 fyr 
(externally  funded); salary adjustment 
Robert Broff, fro- Inatructor of Th..tr. to A.slstsnt Professor of Thsstrs, fro- $20,800 to $81,500| 
completion of -.star's requirements 
Paul R. H.ngg.l.r, fro- In.truotor of History to Asslstsnt Professor of History, fro- $80,400 to $81,000, 
completion of doctorsl requirements 
Cralg H.rgsrt, psrt-tl-s Instructor of English, fro- $3,540 to $4,887, Fsll S.-sster 1888, Inoreeeed dutlea 
Suk-Kyu Lee, fro- Poet-Doctorel Fellow of Che-letry to Reeeeroh Associate of Chs-1stry, sffsetlvc September 
85, 1888 
Joan Boverd McKee, pert-tl-e A.slstsnt Profsssor In ths School of Art, fro- $3,750 to $4,818, Fsll 8i 
18B8, Incrssssd duties 
Ts-srs Monk, p.rt-tl-e Inetruotor In the 8chool of Art, fro- $3,880 to $4,738, Fell Bi 
duties 
1389; Inci 
Dsrlus Ogloza, pert-tl-e Inatructor of English, fro. $4,785 to $5,871, Fsll Ss.sst.r 1888, 1ncr....d dutl.. 
Boris Rlhtsr, Poot-Dootor.l F.llo. In Ch.-1.try (Photoch.-lc.l Scl.nea), fro- $20,400 to $22,080 fyr 
(externally funded); .alary edjustment 
Suzenne L. 8-1tley, pert-tl-e Aeeletent Profeeeor of Peychology, fro- $1,850 to $1,885, Fall Semester 1888, 
eelery adjustment 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 
James Blaeland, fro- Professor of Journalism 1n School of Hsss Co—unlostlon to Associate Profeeeor of 








Sela rv Contract 
1988-80 Yssr, Special 
Notes & Period of Employment 
Mathematics & Statistics 
Zhl-BIn Gu Vstg. Prof. 
$30,000 syr    1/7 
$25,076 eyr     TERM 












Aeet. Prof. $30,000 1/7 
9/20/89-5/18/80 










Interpersonal | Public Communications 
Douglas Kra.ee Intern Instr. 
Phvslcs snd Astronowy 







Fsll Semester 1889 
Spring Semester 1880 
Fell Semester 1888 
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No. 8-90 [Continued]                         PERSONNEL CHANGES [Contlnuedl 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
ARTS AND SCIENCES [Continued] 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS [Contlnuedl 
Name                    Rank                 Salary          Contract 
1989-90 Year; Special 
Notes & Period of Employment 
|K             Reappolntments—Faculty 
English 
^^                  Marilyn Solt            Aaaoc Prof.          110,068 
Eaerltua 
Spring Semester 1990 
(euppl. ret. program) 
POST-DOCTORAL APPOINTMENTS • 
aaajr                   Chemistry 
H                  Edward Dolan            Raaearch Assoo.      $30,840 
6. Sudesh Kumar         Poat-Doc Fallow       83,000 
Jlan Sheng Zhou         Post-Doc Fallow        3,094 
9/1B/89-9/17/90 







Laura J. Brlokner, Inatructor of Management; effective end of spring semester 1989; eccepted another position 
Stephanie E. Newell, Assistant Professor of Management; effective June 30, 1989; iccepted another position 
Chan.qes in Assignment, Rank and Salary 
Perk Leathers, from Professor of Accounting end Menagaaent Information Systems to 
Accounting end Menegeaant Information Systems; with e stipend of $3,000; Academic 
Ernst S. Young Professor of 
Yeer 
Merthe Rogara, from Assistant Profeaaor of Marketing to Associate Professor of Marketing; from 149,958 to 
•51,158 academic year rate 
FULL-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
■ 
■■&.                                              Naae                    Rank                 Salary          Contract 
1989-90 Year; Special 
Notes & Period of Employment 
H 
New Appointments—Faculty 
Applied Statistics & Operations Research 




Jeanne Patterson        Inatr.               (10,000 Spring Seaester 1990 
Reappolntaente—Feculty 
Business Education 
Meerl Guthrle           Prof. Emeritus       (17,413 Spring Semester 1990 
(euppl. ret. program) 
Health Care Administration 
Spring Seaester 1990 Richard Slpp           Lect.                 1,700 
Marketlna 
Gary Cartwrlght        Adjunct Lact.         8,100 Spring Semester 1990 
*QL\                                                                                                                                         EDUCATION AND ALLIED PROFESSIONS 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS 
New Appointments—Faculty 
College Student Personnel 
Dorothy Welch           Asst. Prof.          ( 1,650 Fell Semester 1989 
JjS|                  Educational Curriculum & Instruction 
WB                 Nanoy Bright           Inatr.                1,500 
w                                              Sandra Muaaar           Inatr.                 1,140 
Patricia Smith         Inatr.                1,140 
Judy Wahraan           Inatr.                1,995 
Fell Semester 1989 
Fall Seaeatar 19B9 
Fall Semester 1999 
Special Education 
Oouglaa MoVey          Inatr.                1,500 
Nanoy Sopor            Inatr.                1,000 
Fell Seaeatar 1988 
Health. Phvaloel Education and Recreation 
Andrew Dangler         Inatr.                  500 
Karen Hyatt            Inatr.                  500 
Thomas Pratt           Inatr.                8,500 
William Shanahan        Aaet. Prof.            1,850 
Cynthia Splara         Inatr.                1,500 
Fall Saaeater 1889 
Fall Semester 1999 
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No. 8-80 (Continued) PERSONNEL CHANGES (Continued) 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
EDUCATION AND ALLIED PROFESSIONS (Continued) 
PART-TIME APPOINTMENTS (Continued) 
None Rank Salary Contract 
ReeppolntmentB—Faculty 
Educational Curriculum & Instruction 
Alan Baker Instr. 




POST- -DOCTORAL APPOINTMENTS 
1888-80 Yean Special 
Notes & Period of Employment 
Fall Semester 1888 
Fall Semester 1888 
Social Philosophy S Policy Center 
Antony Flew Diet Reaearch        128,250 
Fellow 
Letter H. Hunt Visiting Scholar     38,500 
1/8 - 5/4/80 
8/23/88 - 5/4/80 
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
Corrections to Previously Reported Personnel Actions 





Melvln Hyman Prof Emeritus 
New Appointments—Faculty 
Libre ry 




•45,000 fyr    1/7 
Spring Semester 1880 
(suppl. ret. program] 
10/30/88-8/30/80 
Dlr of Collection Management 
MUSICAL ARTS 
Leeves of Absence 
Andreas Poullmenos, Professor In ths Department of Performence Studies, from •45,588 to (44,5451 partial 
leave without pay (2 days FTE] for professional performances 
Chanass In Assignment. Rank and Salary 










Video Communication & Technology Education 





18B8-80 Yean Special 
Notes & Period of Employment 
10/18 - 12/18/88 
11/8/ - 12/16/88 
Rssppolntmsnts—Fsoulty 
Planning and Budgeting 
Elton C. Ringer        Aaaoc Vice Prai 
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PERSONNEL/FACILITIES COMMITTEE (Continued) 
Proposed Appolnfent - Truitu Profeeeor 
No. 9-90      Dr.  Platt  moved  and  Mr.  Hahanay  seconded  that approval be given to the following resolution 
naming Professor Ranona Cormier as a Trustee Professor: 
I 
WHEREAS, Dr. Raasona T. Cormier has Indicated her Intention to retire effective January 1, 1990; 
and 
WHEREAS, Dr. Cormier has served as a member of the faoulty of Bowling Green State University 
since 1985 and In that time has bean a distinguished member of the Philosophy 
Department, chair of several University councils Including the Faoulty Senate, the 
Faoulty Research Committee, the Feoulty Personnel end Conciliation Committee, the 
Women's Ceuoua and a member of numerous other councils end committees; and 
I 
WHEREAS, Dr. Cormier served as chair of the North Central Accreditation review In 1981-85 end 
served In meny University volunteer positions Including the Boarda of Pro Musics, the 
Medici Circle, end the Friends of the Library; and 
WHEREAS, Dr. Cormier has aerved with distinction In administrative roles Including Associate 
Provost, end Dean of Continuing Education and Summer Programs and haa Increased ths 
university's awareness of ths need to provide better services to non-traditional 
students, evening students, business and Industry, end local part-time studante and has 
provided support and encouragement to tha highly acclaimed Arta Unlimited Project; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the members of the Board of Trustsas and the Control 
Administration expreaa appreciation to Dr. Cormier for the quality of her service ss an 
administrator end faculty member and extend best wishes to her as she continues 
employment In the Supplemental Retirement Program; end 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that upon the recommendation of the University President end the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs, ths Board of Trustees gives epproval to the designation 
of Dr. Remona T. Cormier aa Truatae Professor of Philosophy, effective Immsdletely. 
The motion was approved with no negative votes. 
Proposed Emeritus Appointments 
No. 10-90 
I 
Dr. Platt moved end Mr. Mahaney sscondsd thst approval be given to the appointment to emeritus 
status of the following feoulty members who will retire et tha and of fall semester, es 
recommended by the appropriate department end college dean, the Committee on Honorery Degrees end 
Commeaoratlvas, the Vice President for Academic Affairs, and the University President. The 













Even Bertsohe, Associate Professor Emeritus of Social Work 
Darwin Close, Professor Emeritus of Finance 
Remone Cormier, Professor Emeritus of Philosophy 
Keith Doalllnger, Associate Professor Profsssor Emeritus of Educational Curriculum 
snd Instruction 
Robsrt Goodwin, Profasaor Emeritus of Philosophy 
Wsrrsn Hauck, Professor Emeritus of Management 
William Klrby, Professor Emeritus of Mathematics snd Statistics 
Paul Running, Profasaor Emeritus of Art 
Gereld Saddlemlre, Professor Emeritus of College Student Psrsonnsl 
John Stickler, Assistant Professor Emeritus of Sorasn, Russian, and East Asian Languagae 
Halaohl Topping, Profeasor Emeritus of Radlo-TV-FIla 
Duane Tucker, Professor Emeritus of Radlo-TV-FIlm 
■ 
Proposed Rsssarch Misconduct Policy 
Mr.  Mahaney  reported  that the University haa been required by the Netlonel Institutes of Heelth (NIH) end 
Public  Health  branohas  of  the federal government to have e reeeerch misconduct policy In place by January 1, 
1990.    A  temporary  policy  was  presented  to  the Personnel/Facilities Committee at Its meeting on Thursday 
afternoon.   This policy needs to be reviewed by appropriate University committees Including the Feculty Senete, 
but la being recommended on en Interim basis to comply with tha January 1 deadline date. 
No. 11-80 Mr. Meheney moved end Judge Connelly sscondsd thst spprovsl be given on sn Interim basis to ths 
attached Reaeeroh Misconduct Policy In order to malnteln eligibility for reeeerch grenta from the 
Netlonel Institutes of Health and other Public Health Service branches. 
In response to Mr. Mlletl's question reletlve to approval on sn Interim basis, Mr. Mahaney stated 
that a final policy will be recommended to the Board of Truateee at a later data onoa It haa been 
reviewed by Feoulty Senate and other appropriate University committees. 
i 
The motion was approved with no negative votes. 
BOWLING 8REEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
POLICY ON MISCONDUCT IN RESEARCH 
PREANBLE 
Among the basic principles of Bowling Brian Stete University ars ths pursuit of truth end the 
responsible exercise of scsdsmlc freedom (The Academic Charter, Article 1.1).  From thess 
principles derive euch Ideals and veluee ae tha freedom end openness of Inquiry, academic honeety, 
end Integrity In seholarehlp and teeehlng.  The University sffirms end holde high the preservation, 
growth, and flourishing of these values throughout all Its ectlvltlea, including teaching and 
learning, raaeerch, eoholerly Inquiry, end creative scholarly endeavor. 
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Therefore, the University has davslopsd policies to afflra snd communicate these principles 
and values and related procedures to prevent, dataot, Invastlgste, snd oorrsot oonduot and 
practices that are contrary to thaaa principles.  For axsapls, a specific objective of the Academic 
Honaaty Policy Is "to communicate to all members of the University community the conviction of the 
University and Ita faculty that cheating and plagiarise, era destructive of the central purpoaaa of 
the University and are unlvaraally disapproved" (The Acedealo Charter. Part B.II.8.A.1). 
Likewise, misconduct (ae defined In Section A.1.) In research, scholarly Inquiry, or other 
forniB of creative scholarly endeavor la oontrary to the criteria of pursuing truth, eoaaunloatlng 
academic honaaty, and upholding public confidence In the Integrity of reaaaroh.  Misconduct In 
raaaaroh, scholarly Inquiry, end other forae of creative scholarly endeavor la Inimical to the 
concept of academic freedom end Ita responsible exercise.  Therefore, thle policy Is aet forth to 
affirm and communicate the principles and valuea of the freedoe and openneaa of Inquiry, academic 
honaaty, and Integrity In scholarship snd raaaaroh, and to Implement prooedurea for handling 
allegations of misconduct in raaaaroh. 
A. DEFINITIONS 
1.   "Misconduct or misconduct In research, scholarly Inquiry, or other forae of creative 
scholarly andeevor." 
"Misconduct or misconduct In reaaaroh, scholarly Inquiry, or other forms of creative 
scholarly andeevor" (hereinafter referred to aa "misconduct" for convenience of 
reference) means (a) fabrication, falsification, plagiarism or other practices thet 
violate accepted standards of honesty within the academic and scientific communities for 
proposing, conducting, presenting, or reporting the results of reaeerch, aoholarly 
Inquiry, or creative aoholarly endeavors; 
(b) Material failure to comply with Federel, State, or looal laee or regulatlona for 
protection of resaerohere, humsn subjaote, or the public, or for ensuring the welfare of 
leboretory animals; or  (o) failure to comply with other material legal requirements 
governing reeeerch. 
"Fabrication" neons the creation of nonexistent or fictitious data or reaulta. 
"Falsification" means the manipulation or alteration of data for the creation or 
reporting of falaa results. 
"Plagiaries" means representing the aorde, Ideas, or methods of another pereon es one's 
own. 
Other practices thet violate eccepted standards of honesty Include but ere not Halted 
toi 
Selective reporting or omission of conflicting data; 
Gross negligence In collecting or analyzing data; 
Improper uaa or releeae of Ideas or data that have been received with the 
expeotetlon thet confIdentlellty will be preserved; 
Stealing, destroying, or taking or using without permission tha property of othera 
or products of reeeeroh produced by others, auoh ae data, equipment, supplies, 
coaputar programs, notes end records, manuscripts, or apeoiaen collections. 
Federel reguletlone for the protection of researchers, humsn subjects, snd the public 
Include but ere not Halted toi 
Protection of huaen subjects; 
Uaa of raeoablnent DNA; 
Use of radloaotlve material; 
Use of hazardous chemicals or blologlcals. 
Nothing In thaee definitions shall be deeaad to Include honast error, honest omission or 
oversight, or honaat dlffarenoee In 1nterpretetlons or Judgements of deta. 
B.   Inquiry 
"Inquiry" aaans Information gathering and Initial faot finding to determine whether an 
allegation or apparent Instance of misconduct aerranta an Investigation. 
3.   Investigation 
"Investigation" aeene the formal examination end evaluation of all relevant faota to 
determine If misconduct ooeurred. 
B. PURP08E8 
The purposea of this policy arai 
1.   To communicate to ell aeabera of tha University community (a) what constitutes 
misconduct, and (b) that misconduct la Inimical to tha values of pursuit of truth and 
open Inquiry and seriously haras public confidence In research; 
e.   To establish University procedures thet ssesrd with Federal regulations for reporting, 
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3,   To establish principles and procedures that maximize the privacy and confidentiality of, 
and proteot the reputations of, members of the University community (a) who Make 
allegetlone of misconduct, or (b) agalnat whoa allegations of Misconduct ara made. 
Nothing In this policy displaces or precludes Integrated procedures under thla policy and 
othar applicable policies, Including tha Academic Honesty Policy. 
C.  REGULATIONS 
I 
1. It la a violation of University policy for any member of the faculty, edmlnlstret1on, 
contraot or classified staff, temporary employee, or atudent body (Including 
poat-dootoral appointees) to engage In misconduct. 
2. It la a violation of University policy for any member of tha faculty, edmlnlstrati on, 
contract or classified staff, temporary employee, or atudent body (Including 
poat-doetoral appointees) to retaliate agalnat anyone Baking a good faith allegation of 
misconduct. 
3. Except aa required by thla policy or by Federal, State, or local lew or regulation, It It 
a violation of University policy for any member of the faoulty, admln1strati on, contract 
or classified staff, temporary employee, or atudent body (Including poat-dootoral 
appointees) to violate tha confidentiality of any proceeding or action taken under thla 
policy by publicly disclosing (a) tha names or othar paraonally Identifying Informetlon 
of paraona making, or peraona the objaot of, an allegation of misconduct, or (b) the 
contanta of written, oral, or electronic communications made pursuant to procedures 
Indicated in section E below. 
I 
4. It la a violation of Unlvaralty policy for any member of tha faoulty, administration, 
oontract or classified staff, temporary employee, or atudent body [Including 
poat-dootoral appointees] to eld or abet misconduct, or to obstruct tha Inquiry or 
Investigation of allagatlona of misconduct. 
5. It Is a violation of Unlvaralty policy for any member of the faculty, adalnlatratlon, 
contraot or classified ataff, temporary employee, or student body (Including 
poat-dootoral appointees) to asks other thsn In good faith allegations of misconduct. 
D.  RESPONSIBILITIES 
1. The Associate Vice Praaldent for Ressaroh la responsible for tha coordination end timely 
Implementation of thla policy, as well as for maintaining all documents end records 
relating to this policy and to any actions taken purauant to It. 
2. Each Vice President, Dean, Director, Department Chslr, snd adalnlatretlve heed of en 
operational unit Is responsible for Informing their constituents of this policy, of tha 
Importance of complying with this policy and releted procedures, end for referring 
questions about misconduct or ellegetlons of possible misconduct to the Associate Vice 
President for Research. 
I 
I 
3. Ths Assoclsts Vice President for Research Is responsible for obtaining snd keeping 
current sny snd all assurances of compliance with Federel regulations pertaining to 
misconduct aa wall aa for reporting Information about allegations of alaoonduot and 
related actions taken by the university to Faderel agencies ss required by Fsderal 
regulatlons. 
4. Tha Associate Vice President for Research Is responsible for taking Immediate and 
appropriate action under this policy upon receiving sn allegation of misconduct. 
5. Esoh member of the Unlvaralty community la raaponslbls for complying with ths principles 
and prooadurea of thla policy, Including full cooperation In the conduct of Inquiries, 
Investigations, hearings or appeala made purauant to thle policy. 
8.   Araa Vice Presidents ara responsible for making and Implementing any disciplinary 
decisions arising from recommendations made purauant to thla policy consistent with the 
different disciplinary and grievance policies and procedurea governing the various 
employee and student constituency groups. 
7.   It Is the responsibility of ths University community to discourage misconduct, to report 
misconduct where thsra Is raaaonable oauae to believe It hea occurred end to cooperete In 
any Inquiry or Investigation. 
E.  PROCEDURES FOR HANDLING ALLEGATIONS OF NI8C0NDUCT 
Tha following proosdurss are required In pert by 48 CFR 50(103.dl. 
Making Allegations. 
1.   Any member of tha Unlvaralty community, upon observing or having evidence of auspsotsd 
misconduct or believing specific actions, activities, or conduct constitutes misconduct 
(ss defined In section A.1. above), way make an allegation of misconduct.  Any pareon 
contemplating making an allegation may, and la encouraged to, first discuss ths 
contemplated allegation In ebsolute confidence snd privacy with ths Assoclsts Vice 
Prssldent for Research, who will advise the pereon or persons conteapletlng ths 
allegation about (a) tha appropriate written form for the allegation, (b) their rights 
and responsibilities under thle policy, end (o) ths procedures that must bs followed 
undsr this policy onoa sn allegation la wade.  An allsgstlon of misconduct Is not made 
unless end until It la received In writing by the Associate Vice President for Rssssroh. 
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2. The Associate Vic* President for Research la responsible for protecting, to the maximum 
extent possible, the privacy of those who In goad faith report apparent misconduct. 
Conducting Inquiries. 
3. Upon receiving a foraal allegation of misconduct, the Associate Vice President for 
Reeeeroh will notify the pereon(e) against whoa en allegation la mode about the 
allegation.  The person(e) ebout whom an allegation la made may have logol asslstence at 
their expenaa In any subsequent proceeding In which they nay be asked or required to be 
1nvolved. 
4. Upon notifying the pereon(e) against whoa an a 
President for Reeeeroh will oonduot an Inquiry 
order to determine whether or not an allegetlo 
•errente an  Investigation.  In conducting thl 
Raaaeroh ahall be responsible for gathering In 
faotflndlng to Justify hls/hsr decision ebout 
Associate Vice President for Research la reapo 
atetee what evidence wee reviewed, summarizes 
conclusions of the Inquiry.  The 1ndlvldual(a) 
be given e copy of the report of the Inquiry, 
about eny pert of the inquiry report within e 
by the Associate Vice President for Reeeeroh, 
comments, thoae comments ehall be aade pert of 
llegetlon 1e aade 
(ea defined In e 
n or apparent 1ns 
e Inquiry, the Aa 
foraetlon end oon 
the need for e fe 
nalble for proper 
Interviews conduc 
against whoa the 
They aay reapond 
raeaonabla period 
end If they ohooe 
the foraal Inqul 
, the Aeaootata Vice 
action A.2. above) In 
tanca of misconduct 
eoclete Vice President for 
ducting Initial 
raal Investigation.  The 
1ng a written report thet 
ted, end Includes the 
allegation la aade ehall 
In writing with comments 
of time to be specified 
e to make written 
ry report. 
5.   An Inquiry auet be completed within 80 celender deye of Its initiation unless 
circumstances clearly warrant a longer period.  If the Inquiry takes longer then 80 daya 
to complete, the record of the Inquiry ahall Include documentation of the reasons for 
exceeding tha 60-day period. 
8.   The Associate Vice President for Reeeeroh ehell aalnteln sufficiently detailed 
documentation of Inquiries to permit leter assessment of tha reaaona for determining thet 
en Investigation wee not warranted.  Such records ehall be aalntalnad In a secure Banner 
for a period of at laeat three years after the teralnatlon of the Inquiry, and ahall, 
upon request, be provided to authorized Faderel personnel having e valid reason to review 
the raoorda. 
7. Tha Associate Vice President for Reaearoh la responsible for effordlng the effected 
indlvldual(s) confidential treetaent to the maximum extent possible, a prompt and 
thorough Investigation If one Is warranted, and an opportunity to coaaant on tha 
allegations and findings of the Inquiry end/or eny 1nveatlgatlon. 
Conducting Investigations. 
8. If the Inquiry provides sufficient evidence that an Investigation Is werranted, the 
Associate Vice President for Raaaeroh shell commence en Investigation within 30 deya of 
the completion of the inquiry. 
9. The Aeeoclete Vice President for Research shell appoint en ed hoo committee of not leea 
than three end not aore then five tenured University feoulty hevlng appropriate 
substantive expertise to oerry out a thorough and authoritative evaluation of tha 
evidence bearing on alleged misconduct.  The Aaaoolete Vice President for Reeeeroh ehall 
aleo be responsible for obtaining Individuals froa outside the University community 
having appropriate substantive expertise to thoroughly end euthorltetlvely eveluata 
evidence If such expertise la not praaent within tha University community or If a 
conflict of Interest could erlae froa using a aaaber of the University community to 
eveluata the evidence. 
10. The Investigation ahall Include examination of ell documentation, Including but not 
necessorlly Malted to relevent reaaeroh deta and proposals, laboretory or field notes, 
manuscripts, publications, correspondence, end aaaoranda of telephone calls.  Whenever 
possible, Interviews should be conduoted with not only Individuals Involved In making tha 
allegation end Individuals against whoa the allegation la aade, but aleo any other 
Individuals who might have Information regarding key aapeete of the allegation.  Complete 
summaries of these Interviews should be prepared, provided to tha Interviewed perty for 
comment and suggestsd revision, end Included ee pert of the 1nvest1 get 1 on raoord. 
Persons being Interviewed pureuent to en 1nvestlgetlon aay have legal oounael preaent to 
advise them. 
11. Tha ad hoo committee shell participate In tha Interviews of all parties Involved In the 
Investigation end ehell report Its findings concerning evaluation and assessment of the 
evidence to the Associate Vice President for Reaearoh In a written report. 
12. Using ell available Information, tha Associate Vice Presldsnt for Reaearoh ahall prepare 
a written report of the Inveatlgatlon, which ehell Include en aaaaaaaent of the extent to 
which the ellegetlon of misconduct la aubetentleted by the evidence.  If en allegation of 
misconduct Is substsntlated In whole or In part, the Associate Vice Presldsnt for 
Reeeeroh ahall Include In the written Inveatlgatlon report a reooaaandatlon concerning 
appropriate asnctlons, discipline, or corrective eetloaa. Including without Haltatloni 
(a) Reaovel froa Involvement or eotlvlty on e particular project! 
(b) Orderly termination of the entire reaearoh project! 
(c) Suspension of privileges to submit external propaaala far raaaeroh support! 
(d) Suspension of privileges to submit propaaale for BGSU raaeareh support! 
(a) Special monitoring of future work. 
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The Associate vice President for Research ehall provide copies of this report to the 
1nd1v1 dueL[B) against whoa the allegations are Bade for consent end to the Vice President 
of the eree In which theee Individuate are employed.  If they cen be Identified, the 
persons who raised the allegations should bs provided with thoss portions of the report 
which eddress their role end opinions In the Investigation.  The Associate Vice President 
for Reseeroh shall maintain ell documentation to substantiate the Investigation's 
flndlnge. 
13.  The Investigation should be conducted end coapleted within 120 celender deye of Its 
Initiation, Including report preparation, review end conmont by eubjeota of the 
Investigation, end submission of the report to required University end Federal 
officials.  If ths report oen not be ooapleted within 180 daye, and the report must be 
submitted to e cognizant Federel funding egency (es In section F.2. below), then the 
Associate Vice President ehall submit a written request for extension of the 1S0 deye to 
the cognizant Federsl egency that Includes an explanation of the deley, en Interim 
progreee report on the Investigation, end en estimated completion dete of the report end 
other neoeeeery stepe. 
Disciplinary Actions, 
I 
14.  Upon receiving e Misconduct Investigation Report from the Assoclsts Vice President for 
Research In which the allegation of misconduct is In psrt or In whole substantiated, the 
erea Vice Preeldent shell be responsible for Initiating the appropriate disciplinary 
proceedings and/or sanctions.  In so doing, the erea Vice President shell give greet 
weight to the recommendations of the Associate Vice Preeldent for Research.  Since 
disciplinary procedures very across the major aaployee end etudent groups, this policy 
does not spell out specific disciplinary penalties, sanctions, procedures or appeals, but 
Incorporates by reference the relevent governence end conditions of employment documents 
that pertain to Infractions of University policy for (a) fsculty, (b) administrative 
etaff, (c) classified stsff, end (d) students, Including without limitation: 
(a) Feoulty — The Academic Charter, perte  B.I.3, B.I.4, end B.I.5. 
(b) Administrative Staff (Including post-doctoral appointees) — Administrative Steff 
Handbook, perte onl 
Contreot Information, Section B (pp. 8-8] 
Grievance Proceduree, (pp. 11-18) 
(o)  Classified eteff — Cleaalfled Steff Hendbook, perta onl 
Discipline Policy end Procedure (pp. 8-13) 
Grlevenoea (pp. 15-84) 
(d)  Students — The Academic Cherter, ports onl 
B.II.8 — Academic Honesty 
F.  NOTIFICATIONS TO FEDERAL AGENCIE8 WHEN FEDERAL FUNDS ARE INVOLVED 
When alleged misconduct Involves employees or students conducting reeeerch supported by 
Federal egenoy sponsors, additional agency notification requirements epply, as follows. 
1.   When, on ths basis of en Inquiry, It Is determined thet en Investigation Is warranted, 
the Assoclsts Vice President for Research ahall notify the cognizant Federel funding 
egenoy In writing on or before the dete the Investigation begins thet en Investigation 1e 
being commenced.  The notification should Inform ths cognizant Federel agency et e 
minimum of tha name of the person(s) against whoa the a Ilega11 onl s) hove been made, the 





The Associate Vice Preeldent for Research must submit the final report of en 
Investigation to ths cognizant Federal funding agency If the Investigation concerns 
research being eupported by Federel funds.  This report to the cognizant Federal egency 
■ust describe the policies and procedures under which the Investigation ass conducted, 
how end from whoa Information relevant to tha Investigation ass obtained, the findings, 
snd tha basis for the flndlnge.  It must include the ectuel text or en accurate summary 
of tha views of any 1nd1v1 due I(s) found to havs angeged In misconduct, ee well ee e 
description of any sanctions or corrective actions token by the University. 
Tha Associate Vice Preeldent for Reeearch ehall notify the cognizant Federel funding 
eganoy If at any time during an Inquiry or Investigation conducted under this policy It 
1e determined thet any of tha following conditions exist: 
(a) Thara la an Immediate health hazard Involved; 
(b) There 1s en Immediate need to protect Federel funde or equipment; 
(e)  There Is sn Immediate need to protect the Interests of ths psrson(s) asking tha 
allegations or of tha Individual!a) who 1e the subject of ths ellegetlone ee well ee 
hls/hsr co-Investigators and associates. If any; 
(d)  It la probable that tha alleged Incident Is going to bo reported publicly; 
(a)  Thara Is a raeaonabla Indication of possible criminal violation.  In that Instance, 
notlfleetlon of the cognizant Federal agency must occur althln 24 houre of obtaining 
that Information. 
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Absence of Misconduct. 
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8.   Irreepeotlve of the reaulta of any Inquiry or 1 nvestlgetlon, If allegations ware aada 1n 
good faith, the Associate Vice President for Reeearoh will onaure thet no dleolpllnary 
actions ere brought against the peraon(a) making the allegations and will aonltor the 
situation end will make diligent efforts to prevent any retellatory actions.  If, 
however, during the oouree of reaching a finding that no alaoonduot occurred. It la 
determined thet ellegatlons of alaoonduot were not mede In good faith, the Associate Vioi 
President for Reeeeroh shall Initiate dleolpllnery actions against the peraon(e) asking 
euoh allegations. 
Presence of Misconduct. 
3.   If the resulte of the Inquiry and/or 1 nvestigstlon reveel thet allegations of alaoonduot 
are aupported, then the Aeeoolete Vies President for Rssearoh shell notify ell 
organizations end agencies Initially Informed about the Inquiry and/or tha 
Invaetlgetlon.  The Associate Vice President for Reeeeroh ehell elao Infora all 
organizations or agencies previously notified ebout the outeoae of eny disciplinary 
action token by the University. 
alaeon.ep 11/30/89 
Stotus of Stete-Funded Capital laoroveaente 
Mr. Maheney noted that the Personnel/Fed titles Committee heard a report froa Vice President Hertln on the 
Status of Stete-Funded Capital Iaproveaente. 
Intreaurel/Fleld House Facility 
Mr. Meheney reported that for aoaa time, aaabars of the Board of Truataea have discussed the desirability 
and reel need for e lerge intramural/field house facility that tha etudente could uaa for a variety of eporte 
end activities. A nuaber of other unlveraltlee elreedy heve such facilities, and members of the Board feel 
thet It is time to give serious consideration to construction of suoh a facility at Bowling Green Stete 
University. 
No. 12-90     Mr. Maheney moved and Mr. Mlletl seconded that the following resolution be epprovsdl 
IT IS RESOLVEDi  Thet the President of Bowling Breen State University or his deslgneas, are 
directed  end  authorized  to  prepare  flnel  plene  through  the  appropriate  prooadure for tha 
construction  end financing of an Intrsmural/FIeld House Facility with a report to be preeantad at 
tha Mereh meeting of the Psrsonnsl/Fsol11 ties Committee. 
The motion aaa approved with one negative vote. 
Dr. Platt explained her opposition to the motion. She la not oppoaed to the concept but to the foot that the 
Personnsl/Fscilitiee Committee did discuss the subject at its meeting on Thursday but did not take a vote on 
tha basic substantive matter of whether euoh a facility ahould ba constructsd. As a Truatae who la fiscally 
accountable, Dr. Platt expressed her concern. 
Mr.  Maheney  clarified  the  resolution,  stating  that  no  commitment la being aada.  It la just a formal 
raqueet  to  the  President  to prepare the necesssry materials, through tha appropriate University prooeaa, for 
review by the Trueteee prior to waking a decision ebout the construction of or allocation of aonay to auch a 
facility. 
Dr. Platt's understanding of tha approaeh taken et the committee meeting waa that a survey should be 
conducted of the oaapua community to seek their views about this projset. 
President Oleoeap responded that the University has prooaduraa for tha davalopaent of oapltal budget 
propoaala but those procedures do not Include taking e vote of the oaapus community for the construction of 
facilities. 
Mr. Mahaney atated that tha Intent of tha resolution la far the President to implement the noraal 
University mechanism for developing plans for tha construction and funding of an intreaurel/flaid house 











Administrative Computing ProJeot - ProJaot-90 
Mr.  Mooreheed  reported  that  the Finance Committee reviewed and discussed a proposal on Projaot 90, which 
provides for Integration of unlvaralty computing systems during tha 1990's. 
No. 13-90 Mr. Moorahaad moved and Hr. Mahaney seconded that the President, or his daelgnee, be authorized 
to proceed with tha Implementation of ProJect-90, Including contracting with a vendor to provide 
an Integrated aet of admln1strat 1ve computing systsas, as outlined In tha propoaal submitted. 
Tha Board Ssoretary conduoted a roll call vota with tha following raaultai Voting "yea" — Judge 
Connelly, Mr. Laakay, Mr. Mahaney, Hr. Mllatl, Mr. Moorahaad, Mr. Newlove, Dr. Platt. Tha motion 
wss spprovsd with seven affirmative votes. 
I 
Proposed 1990-81 Auxiliary Budosts - Repelr/Halntenence/Improvemants 
Mr.  Moorahaad highlighted a few of tha raqueatad repairs and Improvements In tha proposed 1990-91 Auxiliary 
Budgsts. 
No. 14-80 Mr. Moorahaad moved end Mr. Mahaney seconded that approval be given to the allocation of funds 
for tha 1990-91 Auxiliary Repa1r/Ma1ntanance/Improvement Projects totaling •3,103,507, as per ths 
sttaohsd listing. 
Ths Bosrd Secretary oonduotad a roll call vote with tha following results: Voting "yes" — Judge 
Connolly, Mr. Laakay, Mr. Mahaney, Mr. Mllatl, Mr. Moorahaad, Mr. Nawlova, Dr. Platt. Tha motion 




REPAIR, REPLACEMENT, MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT PR0JECT8 
1980 - 1881 







c 7 All Units 
c 8 All Units 
c 9 Foundsrs 
c 10 Founders 
c 11 All Units 
c 18 Small Gp 
c 13 Small Op 
c 14 All Halls 
c 1B Foundsrs 
c 18 Foundsrs 
c 17 Foundsrs 
c 18 Founders 
c 80 Founders 
c 81 Foundsrs 
c 88 Founders 
c 83 Foundsrs 
c 84 Offsn W 
c 85 Offsn MEW 
c 88 Founders 
c 87 Foundsrs 
c 88 Foundsrs 
c 88 Prout 
c 30 Small Bp 




















RE8IDENCE HALL PROJECT PRIORITY LIST 
Smoke Alarm - Engineering Fees (funded 10/13/89) 
Rsplsoe Elsvstors (funded 10/13/89) 
Replace Trash Compactor Truck 
Replace Trash Duapstsrs 
Aabeatoa Removal 
Replace Mattresses 
Install Peepholes/All Living Units 
Security Upgrsds - All Small Living Units 
Connsct Firs Alarm Systems to Police Station-All Unit 
Fire Alarm Covars for Pull Stations/All Living Units 
Fire Alarm Systam/L1ght1ng Upgrade-Founders 
Electrical Upgrada-Foundsrs 
Rsplsos plumb/Showar Rm Rano/Moonsy/Trssd/kltohsn 
Engineering Services-Plumbing System 
Window Replacement 
Rspleoe   Hall   (4)   Director's   Apartment   Furniture 
Replacement of Mailboxes 
Wheelchair Ramp 
Man's Shower Wheelchair Aooaaalble-Offanhauer 
Carpet Replacement-Offenhauar 
Replace Floor Lounge Furnlture-Treadaay/Haraon 
Student Deak Chair Replacament-Treadway/Harmon 
Rsplsos Student Rm Lounge Cha1rs-Traadway/Harmon 
Replace Roof-Prout Hall 
Replace 8an1t1zara-R 1-7| C 1-4| 7| W 1-8 
Replace Entrances-Conklln Units 
DININB HALL PROJECT PRIORITY LI8T 
(fundsd 10/18/88) Rsplacs Water Heatar 
Raplaoa Traah Compactor Truok 
Debit Card System 
Raplaoa Plumbing-Piping 
Raplaoa Plumblng-PlpIng 
Replace Cooling Towar 
Raplaoa Plumblng-P1ping 
Repair Masonry on Doek snd Towsrs Inn Walls 
REplsos/RspsIr Rotary Ovan 
Renovate Dining Room-Phase II 





































t  448,180 
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C   SO 
C 51 
C 52 












REPAIR, REPLACEMENT, MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT PR0JECT8 (Continued) 
1890 - 1991 
UNIT PROJECT 
BOOKSTORE PROJECT PRIORITY LI8T 
1990-1991 
Renovation and Painting 
Microcomputers 
Lockers 
8TUDENT RECREATION CENTER PROJECT PRIOHITY LI8T 
1990-1991 
Replaoa Trash Compactor Truck 
Painting of Andrews and Cooper Pool Shells 
Carpet Repleoenent-Maln Level (Non-Activity Area) 
Cerpet Replecement-Besement Level 
CENTRAL STORES PROJECT PRIORITY LIST 
1990-1991 
Delivery Truck Replacement 
Waterproof walls on Park Street Warehouse 
Replace Roof - Park Street Warehouse 
PARKINS AND TRAFFIC PROJECT PRIORITY LI8T 
1990-1991 
25 Paaaangar Shuttle Bua 
8 Paaaangar Stand-Up van with Wheelchair Lift 
Sign Lettering Machine 
8TUDENT 8ERVICES PROJECT PRIORITY LI8T 
1990-1991 
Student Services Desk/Membrene InatalLatlon 
UNIVERSITY UNION PROJECT PRIORITY LIST 
1990-1991 
Replace Traah Compactor Truck 
Debit Card System 
8TADIUM PROJECT PRIORITY LI8T 
1890-1991 
Football Looker room Completion - Phaaa III 
Soccer Meeting Room and Membrene 
Carpat Offices 
Purohaaa of Rotary Mower 
BOLF COURSE PROJECT PRIORITY LI8T 
1880-1881 
Conatruot Golf Cart Patha 
Clubhouse Renovation 
Blacktop Golf Couraa Clubhouse Parking Lot 


















































No.   14-80   (Continued) 
AUXILIARY FACILITIES 
REPAIR, REPLACEMENT, MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT PR0JECT8 (Continued] 
1990 - 1991 
PAGE 
NO. 
UNIT PROJECT ESTIMATED 
C08T 
ICE ARENA PROJECT PRIORITY LI8T 
1880-1891 
68 Replace Zembonl 45,000 
IBS5ESSS8SS 
88 
WHITTAKER TRACK PROJECT PRIORITY LIST 
1880-1881 
Track Resurfacing 
MI8CELLANE0U8-AHTLETIC FACILITIES PRIORITY LIST 
1890-1991 





GUEST HOUSE RENOVATION 
9,000 
ssszsssss 
INTRAMURAL/FIELD HOUSE FACILITY 
Educational Budget Pereonnel Recommendations 1880-81 
No. 15-80     Mr.  Moorehaad  moved  and  Mr.  Mahaney seconded that approval be given to the Educetlonel Budget 
Peraonnal Recommendations for 1880-91, aa Mated. 
Tha Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following reaultai Voting "yee" — Judge 
Connolly, Mr. Leakey, Mr. Meheney, Mr. Mlletl, Mr. Mooreheed, Mr. Neelove, Dr. Plett. The motion 
■ aa approved arlth seven affirmative votaa. 
F8BC/UBC JOINT RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 1890-91 PER80NNEL BA8E 
COLLEGE/AREA 























































Thaeter    Aaet.   Profeaeor   ($25,636 
releesed)+ $18,329 fiscal yaer 
conversion 
Ona-helf Dean's aalary ($48,750 
-$16,000 releeeed] ♦ Instructor 
Economics ($22,150-17,110 rel. VPAA) 
HPER/Dance Instructor ($24,000 - 
•7,584 raleaaed] 
Fiscal year Conversion 
Upgrade PT Med Tech Inet to FT 
Inci In   Faculty   Reaaarch   Awards 
Peraonnal   Raaarva 0 0 




$17,200 classified Center for Career 
Resourcss; Rare Books Librarian up- 
grade   $4,000   from   operating* 
$25,636   Full   funding   for   Arta   Uniialt. 
Dlr.   ($12,818+12,818   from   operVond 
Non-Credit) 
Doea   not   raflact   $241,735   summer 
aalary   Increases   baaed   on   89-90 
aalerlee 
To   ba   determined 
Inoreaaa   In  Minority  Faoulty  Pool 
($150,000)|   Upgrade  PT   Co-Op 
Field   Coord,   to  FT   ($13,000-6,170 
from   oper.*) 
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No.   15-80   (Continued) 
F8BC/UBC   JOINT   RECOMMENDATIONS   FOR  1080-81   PER80NNEL   BASE   (Continued) 
TOTAL  88/80                RECOMMENDED                                    CHANBE8 
SALARY                          PERSONNEL                                                IN 
COLLEGE/AREA                                   LOAD                         BA8E   FOR   80/81                       BA8E   FOR  80/81            C0MMENT8 
1 President                                 •          555,817           •          555,817                  •                                      0 Planning/Budgeting                   4,530,018                    4,530,018                                                              0 
Univ.   Reletlons                        1,705,648                 1,788,846                                           84,000            Aset.   Dip.   Alumni   Affairs   (184,000) 
Develop.   Res.   Assoo.   187,380   (froa 
Foundst1on) 
Student   Affslrs                         2,178,888                  8,803,868                                             87,000             CUnlosl   Psychologist   Counselor 
Operations                                      7,847,874                  7,307,874                                             60,000             Assoe.   VP 
TOTAL   OTHER                            •   16,815,717           •  16,386,717                                           111,000 
•* ■ 
TOTAL   8ALARIE8                    •   65,453,448           •   65,888,713                  •                       488,871 
■ 
Benefits                                    *   16,358,841           »   18,359,841                                                           0             To   be   determined 
Graduate   Stipends             •     4,738,736           •     4,838,838                  •                       100,500             Up   to  85   edd'l   stipends   st  6,700   as 
Brad.   8t1p.   Reaerve                                 0                         67,000                                           67,000            Ralaaae   of 10   deferred   until   8/80 
TOTAL   PER80NNEL                  •   88,558,018           »   67,148,780                  •                       586,771 
Operating   Losd                    •   87,643,386           t   87,680,408                  •                       (88,888)        Operating   budget   reductions   aa 
noted   abova* 
BRAND   TOTAL 
UNIVERSITY 
FIRELANDS 
OPBl   11/80/88 
•114,185,415 $114,788,188 
•  8,567,438    »  8,583,888 
•573,783 
• 86,444     Hunan Svos. Instructor 
REBULAR ITEH8 
Sponsored Grants and Contrecte Awardadi  September. October and November. 1888 
No. 16-80 J 
• 2 
udge Connelly moved and Mr. Mlletl seconded that grents end/or contrects In the amount of 
,783,500.88, for tha months of September, October, and November, 1888, be accepted and 
inonrH tu-op nnnlirnhln thirttn In that amount ha authorized. expe di res app cab e e e o be
Tha notion aaa approved ajlth no negative votaa. 
BOWLING 8REEN 8TATE UNIVERSITY 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF BRANT8 AND C0NTRACT8 AWARDED 
July 1 through Sap 30 







A. Federally Sponaored 
B. Privately and State Sponsored 
TOTAL RESEARCH BRANT8 
Institutes and Workshops 
Public Service Grants and Contraets 
Prograa Development end Innovation Grante 
Equipment Grante 
TOTAL 8PECIAL PR0JECT8 BRANT8 AND C0NTRACT8 
Student Aid Branta 
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BOWLING SHEEN 8TATE UNIVERSITY 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF BRANT8 AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 
July 1 through Oct 31 
Fiscal Years to Data 
roh 
A. Federally Sponsored 
B. Privately and State Sponsored 
TOTAL RE8EARCH GRANTS 
Institutes and Workshops 
Public Service Grants and Contracta 
Program Development and Innovation Grants 
Equipment Grants 
TOTAL SPECIAL PROJECTS BRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
Student Aid Brents 











•   8,071,172.28 
1989-90 
•     451,219.21 
112.818.00 
t  584,038.21 
I  488,880.00 
•1,608,838.73 
•2,433,183.88 






I.     Research 
A. Federally Sponsored 
B. Privately and State Sponeored 
TOTAL RESEARCH BRANT8 
II.     Institutes end Workshops 
III.     Public Service Grants and Contrecta 
IV.     Program Development end Innovation Brenta 
V.     Equipment Brente 
TOTAL 8PECIAL PROJECTS BRANT8 AND C0NTRACT8 
VI.     Student Aid Brente 
TOTAL ALL BRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
July 1 through Nov 30 


























Dr. Roneld L. Lancaster. Chair. ProJaot-80 Steering Committee and Aseoclate Professor of Computer Science 
Dr. Lanoeater gave a presentation on Project-80, e plen to replece the current, out-dated administrative 
computing systems at ths University with modern, Integreted eoftwsrs. Areas Included In this project ere 
Undergreduate end Breduete Admissions, Alumni and Development, Bureer's Office, Business Office, Centrel 
Stores, Financial Aid and Student Employment, Breduete College, Housing, Inventory Management, Payroll, 
Personnel Support Services, Purchasing, Registration and Records, end Treasurer's Office. 
Implementation of ProJect-90 sill present the University with both challenges end opportunities. Office 
procedures will need to be re-examined and determined how they ahould ba modified to get maximum utilization of 
tha softwors that will be acquired. Opportunities afforded by ProJeot-80 Include more efficient systems thet 
utilize the lataat computing teehnology and will raeult In batter service to our atudenta and Increased 
administrative efficiency. 
Negotiations are currently In progress with American Henegeaent Systems (AH8) to serve ee the vendor for 
designing and Implementing the computer systems for ProJect-90. AM8 1e one of the top management Information 
systems flraa In tha country and haa a good reputation for product quality, technical eupport, end staying 
technologically current. Clients of AN8 Include the Btete of Ohio, Chase Menhattan Bank, Aetna Ineurance, 
AT&T, American Express, and Montgomery Werde. Dr. Lenoeeter showed e videotape on American Henegeaent Systsas 
end the kinds of services that will reault from the Implementation of new computer systems at tha University. 
Bowling Brean State University la tha first university to contract for all AMS systems slnultaneously. 
Dr. Lanoaatar expreaaad la assursnca that Project-80 will be successful, due to the eupport of tha 
University Administration, Unlvsrslty Coaputar Services, user deportments, and other groups on campus, the 
atrength of tha ProJect-90 Steering Committee, end the commitment of AM9. 
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REPORTS - CONSTITUENT REPRESENTATIVES 
Faculty Reprooentetlve - Ann-Marie LincnUr 
At Ite November meeting, Faoulty Senate approved eavsrsl Aoadealc Charter revisions. Theee amendment. 
Include the requirement of e ooet seeeeeaent In the evaluation end epprovel prooeae of new ecademlc programs, 
unite end policies. 
The Senete Executive Committee, at a recent meeting, dlaouaeed a number of laauaa related to the 
University's Matlonel Merit 8cholerah1p program. In en analysis of the academic performance of scholarship 
recipients, the 8enete Executive Committee found thet fewer than BOS of the flnallata and none of the 
eaml-rinellete ranked In the upper five percent of their cleaa after their freehman yeer. In eddltlon, the 
Senete Exeoutlva Committee expressed Ite view thet a gender blee exists In the distribution of eoholerahlpe. 
The Senete Executive Committee will be meeting with membere of the Teak Force to Study the Unlvsrslty's 
Scholerehlp Progrem end will encourege e thorough exploretlon of the biases exhibited by "tredltlonel 
attitudes" toward the ewerdlng of eeholerehlpe. 
Another topic discussed by the Senete Executive Committee wea the evellablUty of faoulty reeearoh funda. 
The currant annual allocation for thle progrem Is 1140,000. Exoept for the eddltlon of »80,000 to the major 
grent progrem, funding hee remained eonetant since 1879. As current faoulty mambere retire and new 
probationer feculty ere hired, the demand for theee funde will Increeee. The Senate Executive Committee mill 
be asking the Feculty Reeeerch Committee to conduct e atudy of thlo Issue end eeeeaa the current situation end 
projected needs. 
At Ite November meeting, Feculty Senete passed a resolution on retiree concerna. The Intent of the 
resolution wea to urga colleglate/departaantal unite to develop policies regarding the allocation of resources 
to retired feculty members who continue to pertlclpete in teeohlng end reeeeroh ectlvltlea and to point out the 
Importence of cultivating positive relatlonehlpa between the Unlverelty end the retired feculty. 
President Olacamp noted thet the Unlverelty hee Inatltuted requirements in conjunction with the recruitment 
of Netlonel Merit Soholore finalists and aeml-fIneUete that require them to meet certain grada standards to 
retain their scholarship awerde. 
Undergraduate Student Repreeentatlve - Kevin J. Couahlln 
The President's Council, consisting of ell etudent orgenlzetlon presidents, met end hed e very auooeeaful 
session, The presidents expressed Ideas and concerns ebout e variety of Issues to Mr. Coughlln, end he plane 
to hold a similar meeting next eemeeter. 
Under the leadership of Linda Schnatzer, the Undergraduate Student Government Netlonel, State end Community 
Affairs Coordinator, an Adopt-A-Bloek Program has been Inatltuted. Student groups eeleot a city block and are 
responsible for Utter cleen-up on thle block on e given dey. There 1s currently e welting Hat of atudent 
groupe wishing to pertlclpete in this community service. 
The U86 General Aeeembly la supporting a bill in the Ohio House of Representatives which would require 
Unlvereltlee to publish crime statistics end la supporting legislation thet takee a stand against 
discrimination on the basis of sexual preference or disability. 
Vice President Colleen HcGlnty haa undertaken efforts In the erea of rape awareness. A workshop ass hsld 
Isst week which feetured the movie, The Accueed. and representatives from The Link, the Prevention Center, end 
Public Sefety. 
Amerlcen Pictures will bs returning to campus nsxt ssmsstsr. This four-hour multi-media progrsa focusss on 
poverty end the underclass in Amerlce. 
Mr. Coughlln hes bssn speaking to various studsnt groups during the eemeeter ee en outrssoh effort to 1st 
studsnt groups know whst Undergraduete Student Government Is doing and to gather Idess for nsxt ssmsstsr. 
Mr. Coughlln concluded hie report by sharing three criteria he hss sst for gauging the success of 
Undsrgrsduste Student Government thle yeen (1) Hee the Interest of ths studsnt body bssn fairly 
representative? (8) Heve we left Bowling Green State Unlverelty e better place to live end go to school? 
(3] Have mors psopls psrtlclpstsd In the Undargreduete Student Government end the affaire of their own atudant 
groupe? 
Graduate Student Senate - Rloardo A. Frazsr 
Graduate Student Senators wsrs asked recently to eonteot their constituents to obtain a list of graduate 
etudent eonoerne. Thaae conteote heve led to the development ef s grsdusts studsnt survsy that will result In 
the establishment of e prioritized Hat of concerna. 
A resolution wea passed in the lest Graduate Student Senate meeting requesting that individual rights be 
protected regardless of one's sexual orientation. 
The Graduate Student Senate Executive Council hss been involved In organizing an Independent study csuree 
open to ell graduate studente entitled "Self Direction In Higher Education! A Multi-Cultural Perepectlvs." 
This course Is aimed et facilitating the development of the student's motive towards self-direction. 
Flrelende College Boerd Repreeentatlve - Lorry Bettoher 
Phase if MoBrlde Arboretum la now completed.  A dedication ceremony was held on Deoeaber 5, Substantial 
progress hee been aade In soliciting private funda far Phaaa II. 
The  Respiratory  Care  Taehnolegy Program  at  Flrelands  ass  rsoently accredited by the American Medical 
Association for s flva-yeer period. 
Thle  yesr  Flrelands  College  hee undertaken e ooneerted effort to Increase student pre-reglstrati on.  For 
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Filjru«ry2, 1980 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
V1OB  Chatnin  Newlove  announced  that  the  naxt  regularly scheduled meeting of the Board of Truatees la 
Friday, February 2, 1990. 
ADJOURNMENT 
The aiaatlng wee adjourned at 11l35 a.m. 
Praaldant Secretary 
I Bowling Green State University February 2, 1990 
Notice having bean given In accordance with the Board of Trustees Bylaws, the following members net in 
the Assembly Room of McFall Center, Boiling Orean Campus on February 2, 1990: J. Warren Hall, Chairman; 
Richard A. Newlove, Vice Chairmen; C. Elian Connelly; Kevin CoughUn; Rloordo Frezer; John A. Laakayi John C. 
Meheney, Jr.; Nick Mlletl; 6. 0. Herbert Mooreheed, Jr.; Virginia B. Plattj Ann L. Russell. 
Chairmen  Hall  called  the  meeting  to  order  at 
■nnounoad that a quorum wee present (nine Trustees). 
10:10  a.m.;  the Board Secretary called the roll end 
I 
Chairman Hall began the meeting by making a action to adopt the following resolution: 
No. 17-90 The members of the Board of Trustees of Bowling Green Stete University view with deep concern 
the ourrent negative atmosphere created by the Initiation of the resolution of no confidence In 
Praaldant  Paul  J. Olscsmp.  80 that the community will have no doubt 88 to the position of the 
Board, , 
IT  18  HEREBY  RESOLVED,  that the Board of Trustees is charged by law with responsibility for 
establishing  the policies under which tha University is governed, and for the hiring end firing 
of  tha  Praaldant to adalnlater those policies and that the Board of Trustsas strongly supports 
President Dr. Paul J. 0Lscamp; 
■ 
Tha Board of Truatees has, In tha paat, and will continue In the future to encourage free 
and open dialogue from all constituencies of the University end assures all parties thst 
we will carefully examine all matters brought forasrd In tha appropriate manner. 
Tha Board of Truatees recognizes the faculty as en Important conatltuency of the 
University, but alao recognizes Its responsibility to other Important constituencies 
Including but not Halted to the students, the classified stsff, the administrative staff, 
tha alumni, and tha larger community along with tha taxpayers of Ohio. 
The Board of Truatees reiterates and stresses that Its sole responsibility, mission, snd 
objective la to make Bowling Braen Stete University an even greeter institution 1n the 90s 
and beyond. 
Mr. Mahanay seconded tha motion. Tha Board Secretary conducted e roll cell vote with the 
following raaultai Voting "yes" —Judge Connally, Mr. Hall, Mr. Lasksy, Mr. Meheney, Mr. 
Mlletl, Mr. Moorehaad, Mr. Newlove, Hra. Russell; "abstaining" —Dr. Platt. The motion wes 
approved with eight affirmative votea and one abstention. Dr. Platt gave tha following reason 
for her abstention! "I abstain on this vote for the reaaon that I believe a great deal mora 
can ba done to orsata at this Institution an atmosphere of open discussion, open relationships, 
and ooneaquently, I went to meke this atataaent to have on the record that I think we can aake 
a great deal of Improvement in that area." 
MINUTE8 
■ 
Motion  was mode by Judge Connally and aaoonded by Mr. Mahanay that tha minutes of the meeting of December 
18, 1989, be approved es written.  The motion carried. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
President Oleceap reported as follows: 
Staff Changs* 
I aa plaasad this morning to Introduce Dr. Frad E. Wllllaaa, the new dean of the College of Business 
Administration, who Joined us In January. Dr. Wllllaaa was previously Daan of Business and Professor of 
Decision Sciences at Tennessee Technological University. Prior to becoming a daan, he held faculty positions 
at Purdue, Claaaon University and Georgia Institute of Technology. Ted, aelooae to Bowling Green end we ere 
very pleased you have Joined us. 
